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RXSULTS OF AXIAL-LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON ELRXROPOLISHED
2024-T3 AND 7075-% KcuMINuM-KricioY-SBIEW
SPK!- WITH CENTRAL HOLES
By Charles B. Ianders snd Herbert F. Harikath
Results are presented of sxial-load fatigue tests at stress ratios
of O ti -1.0 on electropolished 2024-T3 (24s-T3) and 7075-T6 (75S-T6 )
aluminwn-all.oy-sheetspecimens with central holes. The specimen widths
and hole dismeters were varied in order to provide data suitable for a
study of the effect of notch size. The data are cmnpared with previously
published results of tests on unnotched electropollshed specimens and
on unpolished specimens containing central holes.
INTRODUCTION
During the past several years, the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics has sponsored a long-range experimental program intended to
provide data for an evaluation of the effects ,ofnotches on the fatigue
behavior of aircraft structural materials. One series of tests (refs. 1
and 2) was conducted at the National Bureau of Standards on unpolished
202k-T3 and 7075-!l% aluminum-alloy-sheet specimens with and tithout holes.
Battelle Memorial Institute (refs. 3 to 6) provided data frcxnaxial-load
fatigue tests of electropolished-sheet specimens msde of 2024-T3 snd
7075-T6 aluminum alloys and normalized sAEk130 steel. The latter tests
includel nine specimen configurations and four mean-stress levels.
Battelle (ref. 7) aho tested rotating-besm specimens of 7075-T6 aluminum
alloy.
Another part of the long-range program was.conducted at the NACA
Langley IAboratov and is reported herefi. The present
sxial-load tests of electropol.ished202&T3 and 7075-T6











The material from which the specimens were made was tsken from the
.-
NACA stock of 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 sheet-described in reference 8. Speci-
men identifications are in agreement with the sheet layout given in refer-
ence 3. The specimen blanks were cut from the sheets with the long
dimension parallel to the direction of rolling end were clsmped in stacks
for machining the edges. The specimen configurations and the vsrious
combinations of central-hole diameters and specimen widths are presented
in figure 1. The central holes were tie in three steps as indicated
in table I. Tool speeds, depths of cuts, snd feeds given in tshle I
were chosen to give uniform cutting conditions, to avoid tool chatter,
smd to minimize work hardening of the surface. All holes of O.@O-inch
dismeter or ~eater were bored and the rest were drilled. Drill.sizes
were chosen to give approximately the ssme depth of cut obtsined in the
bored holes. Extreme care was exercised throughout the preparation to
—
avoid dsmaging the specimens in any WW. After being machined and
deburred, all specimens were sent to Battelle Memorial Institute for
electropolishing; this process removed approximately 0.0cx)8inch from #
the surface.
—
Axial-load fatigue tests were conducted on a series of specimens
l.
for each ccznbinationof hole diameter d and width W in both materials
at stress ratios R of,O snd -1.0, where R is the ratio of minimum
stress to maximum stress in the cycle. The msximum ’stress ~= for
each specimen was computed for the area.of the net croes section. .The
testing procedure-and monitoring techniques used in this investigation
were the ssme as those described in references 8 and 9. All fatigue
specimens were clamped between guides similar to those described in
reference 10 except five which were tested at a stress ratio of 0.02
without guides.
Most of the tests were performed in subresonant fatigue testing
machines with.capacities of 20,000 pounds at 1,800 cpm (ref. 8). Because
of the trial-and-error procedure requt@l to start each test, it was not
practical to use these machines for tests in which failure occurred in
less than 10,000 cycles. ‘Consequently,a hydraulic machine operated at
1.80cpm was used for tests in which failure was expected to occur in
500 to 10,000 cycles. Tests in which failure was expected to occurin
less than 500 cycles were performed in a static.temtingmachine which
was manually controlled to apply load at approximate~ 2 cpm.
The results of
data are plotted in
RESUME AND DISCUSSION
l
all tests are presented in tables 11 and 111 and
—
figures 2 to 24.
—
Tl_msetests which ran less than .
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.
one thousand cycles and those’which resulted in failure at the grip llne
are not plotted. The data for specimens which did not fail are plotted
4 with arrows pointing to the right. On four occasions the automatic cut-
off failed to operate when the specimen failed and fatigue life was esti-
mated for each specimen. Due to the fact that these were long-me tests,
the possible error in position of the plotted point is small. static
tensile tests were performed on each type of specimen and the tensile
strengths are plotted with arrows pointing to the left.
Table IV gives aversge values of stress at various fatigue lives
(given by the number of cycles to failure’ N) for l-inch-wide, unnotched,
electropolished sheet specimens of 202k-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminum-alloy
sheet taken from the same lot of material, tested at Battelle Mmorial
Institute and the NACA Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, and reported on
in reference 8. These values of stress were dividedby the corresponding
values of stress in notched specimens of vsrious widths at the same life-
time to obtain the fatigue-stress-concentrationfactors KF given in
table V. For the most part, the variations in KF for a given config-
uration tested at a given load ratio are not significant. However, the
*
2024-T3 specimens tested at R = O show some tendency for KF to
decrease with increasing stress (decreasing life). In these latter
. specimens the msximum local stress was probably in the plastic range,
and a reduction in the stress-concentration factor is to be expected.
A comparison of ~ values at sane long life, where plastic action
will not affect the results, is of interest in an evaluation of the notch-
size effect (ref. 11). Values of KF at N = 107 cycles are plotted
against the ratio d/W for each material and stress ratio in figures ~
and 26. The theoretical elastic stress-concentration factor ~ fram
reference 12 is shown for ccxaparison. It is clearly evident that ~
decreased with decreasing size for a given d/W (therefore the same ~).
Also, the difference between KF and ~ showed a tendency to increase
with decreasing d/W. These plots form a consistent pattern which appears
to give definite evidence of a notch-size effect. Preliminary analysis
of these data indicates that the Neuber technical factor ~ (refs. 11
and 13) with a material constant of 0.02 inch provides a possible method
of predicting this effect.
The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) conducted tests (refs. 1
and 2) similar to the present tests, except that unpolished specimens
were used. b addition, a series of unnotched specimens with atidth
corresponding to each width of notched specimens was tested. Surface
defects and a “sampling” effect due to various sizes of specimens prob-
ably contributed significantly to the rather large scatter in results of
tests on the unnotched specimens. These factors probably explain why
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values of KF computed from the NBS data produced apparently unrelated
curves and gave only slight or inconclusive evidence of a size effect in
notched specimens.
The effect of surface defects is probshly not so important for
unpolished notched specimens since the maximum stress occurs in a rather
localized area and the chance of having a scratch nesiby is negligible.
Consequently, a comparison of data from unpolished notched specimens
with data from polished unnotched specimens might be expected to exhibit
better correlation. However, ~ comparison between the NBS data on notched
specimens (ref. 2) with the data on unnotched specimens given in table IV
(fram ref. 8) yields curves of KF against d/W which also appear unre-
lated. This lack of correlation may be attributed in psrt to the fact
that the burrs around the holes of specimens
removed. Such burrs may have influenced the
erratic fashion.
CONCLUDING ~
in reference 2 were not
fatigue failure in some
AxiaI-load fatigue data on electropolished 2024-T3 and 7077-T6
aluminum-alloy-sheetspecimens with central holes have been presented.
The specimen widths and hole dismeters were varied in order to provide
data suitable for study of notch-size effect. The data are compared.
with data from tests of unnotched electropolished specimens made from the
same lot Qf material. The fatigue stress-concentrationfactors ~ are
plotted against the ratio of hole dismeter d to specimen width W.
Fran these plots it is evident that KF decreased with decre-ingtidth
for the ssme value of d/W; the difference between ~ and the elastic
stress-concentrationfactor ~ increased with decreasing d/W. Defi-
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TABLE I.- SPECIMEN MACKUCDTG RATA
Hole diameter, in. 1/32 l/16 1/8 1/4 1/2 1 2
Starti~ size, in. 0.021 0.052 0.116 0.238 0.490 o.g90 1.990
Second cut, in. 0.026 0.059 0.120 0.246 0.496 0.996 1.996
Final cut, in. 0.031 0.0625 O.m 0.250 0.500 1.003 2.OCm
2024-!K3
W=4h. speed, rpll ------ ------- lA50 1450 385 385 385
Feed per rev., in. ------ ------~ 0.0016 0.0016 0,0016 0.0016 0.0016
V=2M. Speed, rpn ------ 2240 2240 385 385 385 ------
Feed per rev., in. ---.-- 0.0033 0.0003 0.002 o.(m2 0.002 -“--”-
W= 1/2 in. Speed, rpm 2240 2240 1450 935 “-.--- ------ ------





Feed per rw., in. ------ ------” 0.00035
W=2in. sped, m I
------
I 1450Feed per rw., in. -----
W = 1/2 in. E@eed, rpm 2240 ------- 1450
















%& N, cycles to %lE& N, cycles to
failure failure
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kei feilure kei failure
W=4 in.; d = 1/2in.
A150D4-3 63.2 Static
A150E4-2 45.0 ‘j’,Ooo A145D8-1 ~.o 5,000
A150E4-1 45.0 10,000 A145D8-2 ~.o 7,000
A148T)32-T 40.0 17,OQo A1441%4-3 20.0 22,000
A148D32-6 40.0 1’7,1X)0 Alk@6k-1 ZO.o ?j,ooo
A148D32-5 35.0 g>~o A14m32-2 15.o gg,ooo
AL48D52-4 35.0 Alh3D32-1 15.0 145,m
A148Dj2-2 30.0 %q;ocd A144D6&6 15.0 lp,000
A148D32-3 C32,000 Alk3D32-k 1.2.o 397,W
A146D32-5 $:: 61,000 A~D6k-5 1.2.O 416,mI
A146D32-6 30.0 70,0CQ Alk3D32-3 12.o k21,000
A145D8-4 *.O 91,000 A143D32-5 10.0 1,5534,000
A145D8-3 ~.o lW,CKM A14D32-6 10.0
A145D8-6
2,@)ooo
.20.0 132,000 A144D64-2 10.0 2,354,000
A145D8-5 =.0 23&,mo AlkkD6k+ loo
A1k6D32-1 l-j’.o 658,w0 A1!D64-7 9.0 %!$%%?)








A150DL6-5 45.0 )2,m A143D16-3 q.o 6,000





A148D16-4 35:0 51,003 Alkfi-1 20.0 %%
AMJD16-5 35.0 ~,ooo A145D54-3 20.0 48,000
AL48D16-3 30.0 @,oCKl AL@6k~ 15.0 133,000
A148D16-2 30.0 74,000 A144D32-6 lp.o 197,0Cm
A148D16-1 153,000 A1451@-5 15.o 213,000
A146D16-7 z:: 280,000 Al&D32-5 15.0 237,000
AL46D16-2 20.0 212,000 A1h.kD32-2 12.9 483,m
A146D16-6 20.0 837,000 AtiD32-1 ll?.o 547,W




A145D64-6 17.0 %5,000,CKMI A143D16-7 10.0 13;459,000
A146D16+ 17.0 18,944,cxM AlkkD32-7 10.0 14,183,cM)o
A150D16-1 ly.o Ei30,m A143DL6-6 9.7 13,541,020
A146D16-3 15.0 a8,4g4,0Cn3 AIk3D16-2 9.0 46,g~,om














WI feilure kei feilure
W=4 in.;d=2 in.
A150D@+6 69.7 static
A1501@-1 50.0 15,000 Alk5D16-4 ~.o 12,000




AM3D64-3 45.0 26,000 A143E64-1 20.0 &,oxl















A146D644 162,000 AL43D64-7 1.2.o %,806,mo









AU16D6L2 20.0 A144D16J+ 10.0 26,82s,0cQ
A146D64-1 ZO.o A145Dti-5 10.0 27,993,CKM






ly.o ho3,mo,ooo Ati5D16-2 9.0 81,946,cM30















5s A14~8-6 20.0 &g
AU@232-L 55.0 l,6m A150c2-6 20.0
Ati9c24 55.0 2,031 A143C8-2 1~.o 2&Go








A150C2-3 40.0 18,000 A1Mc2-7 U.o 2,3ti,oc0
A144C2-2 40.0 26,000 Alh3c8-5 11.o 5,k18,cccI
A15w2-5 35.0 32,CX)0 A14~2-5 11.0 5,819,0c0
A144C2-1 ~.o 34,CXM AM3c2-2 1.1.o 9,373,0W
f%%; z::
~,ooo Al)kC32-7 IJ..o 9,505>000
W, Coo A149c2-6 loo
A150c2&
U,m,ooo
25.4 94,000 Afigc2-3 10.0 27,186,000




















































































































































































































































TABLE II. - AXIAL-LOADFATIGUE-TESTRESUKCSFOR
2024-9?3 AUJM~-AUUY-SHEEC SPEXW?NS - Continued
R=O R=-1
specimen Spectien




A15C@+-1 68.0 ‘ s-&tic
A150c16-4 63.0 Stetic AL44C16-5 8,000
A146c2-5 ko.o U5,000 Alk~16-2 z:: 9,(WO
A150C16-5 ko.o 16,000 Alk6C2-1 e.o 9,000
A14gc8-1 35.0 25,000 A144c16-6 2s).0
Alk6C2-4
29,000
23,000 A149C16-7 20.0 32,000
A144C16-2 %: A149C16-4 20.0 36,0cm
AMc16-7 30.0 3;:: A149c16-5 15.0 108,000






g:: 223,000 A143C16-3 12.o 340,noo
AlkgC16-3 20.0 128,000 AL49CL6-1 12.o 516,000
A14x16-6 20.0 163,m Alk9c16-5 1.2.o 674,000
A1.44c164 1.8.o 395,000 A149c16-2 loo d16,000>oal





















34,000 A14m-2 ~.o lg,oocl
Al)+3C4-1 %.0 41,000 Ati8C2-4 20.0 41,0C0
A143C2-3 35.0 57>om Alk&2-2 20.0 55,m
A14&2-3 30.0 50,030 Alk3C32-5 20.0 74,000
A149C4-1 62,000 AQ5c2A 15.0 131,000
A15(X32-7 ::: 78,000 AIMC2-7 15.o 171,000
AM?C2-5 I. 2Eb,(m AIU32+ 15.0
A145C32&
190,000
20.0 6,049,000 A149@-5 12.o 1,336,000
A150.232~ 10,326,000 Al&C32-3 12.o 7,441,000
A146C%5 z:: 20,917,000 A143C4-6 12.o 71853,000
A146C32-7 18.0 L,438,000 A15CX732-2 10.0 23,328,0@3
A143C4-5 18.0 18,51.k,o(xI A149C4-3 10.0 42,305,m



















Specimen %# N, cycles to Specimen ‘%&J N, cyclesto
failure failure
,~s l-/2in.; d = 1/32in.
Al!+6Al~ 66.2 static
AL4gA8-6 35.0 37,m A149A1-5 30.0 12,m
Alk~l-1 35.0 61,000 Alk8Al& U,ccil
A130A0-6 33.0 25!#l& JW4A1-6 ::: 2g,oxl
A149A1-3 30.0 A145A1-3 S.O 45,000
A146KL-3 1.6g;ooo A146A1-8 =.0
A1.k3A0-2
T,oml
% 408,000 Al~A1-T m.o 94,a30
A143A1-4 B.o 435,000 Al!@A1-2 l~.o
Alkll+ 6u5,0c0
592,000
~.o AL43A1-3 Iy.o @,ooo
A150A0-7 23.0 %,mjccm Ati8A1-8 15.0 ek3,000
A148A8-T 23.0 lo,a,m Alk3A1-5 15.o a1,521,mm
Alk6A4-8. 23.0 1,368,000 A1.44Al-2 Ly.o 1,777,000
A~OA1-1 23.0 u,192,000 Alk3A1-7 13.0 2,522,w
A144A1-3 20.0 5,65%000 Alk8Al+ 12.o 3,889,000
A14.8Al-6 20.0 u,963,0co Ati8A1-3 3.2.0 S, Mo,mo
Alk5A1-5 19.5 1,092,0M A~A1-8 11.0 1.4,387,000
A150A1-7 16.5 ~51,6~,m Am3A1-2 11.0 14,6T4,000
A14ti-6 15.0 %, m’,Ooo A*9A1-6 11.0 55,163,.000




W = 1/2in.; d = l/16in.
A145A2-3 67.1 static
Ati5A2-2 35.0 41,CG0 j nk~-4 9.0 9>M0
A146A2-4 35.0 ::% A143A2-8 18,000
Ati%-1 30.5 A146A2-2 % 21,000
A150A2-2 30.0 62,mo A146A2-6 20.0 38,m3




A149A2~ 446,m A144M-7 19.8 4.4,000
Alh9A2-8 23.0 144,000 A143A2-4 1>.0 240,000




21.o 596,000 A14~-8 1.2.O 2,W>OO0
AM4A2-6 20.0 Ll,fil,cm AlkM2-2 L2.o 3>B6,0m
A148A2-8 20.0 21,7cg,m AlkgA2-1 11.o
A146A2-8 20.0 28,123,0m ~3&.;
3,@,cKm
11.0 14,177,000
A148A2-2 20.0 36,422,c00 11.0 27,267,000

















v = 1/2 in.; d = 1./8in.
A149A4-7 69.5 static
A145A4.-2 39.5 23,000 A150A4-8 30.0 8,@o
A145A4-4 35.0 39,000 A143A4”A 30.0 9,000
A149A4-3 35.0 131,(X)OA148A4-7 3.0 16,000
A143A4-2 30.0 108,000 A146A4-7 25.0 21,0m
A144A4-5 30.0 l*,CKIO Alh3A4-1 20.0 m, 000
A146A4-5 30.0 302,000 A144A4-1 20.0 U?4,000
A145A4-3 25.0 lq,ooo A148A4-2 15.0 859,000
A150A4-7 *.O 176,000 A150A4-5 15.0 1,526,000
A146A4-2 *.O 5,218,000 A150A4-2 15.0 4,426,ooo
A148A4-8 23.0 4,125,000 Al@&-h 14.0 1,920,000
A148A4-5 23.0 6,$)$)4,000AIQA4-8 14.0 4,157,000
A144A4-7 20.0 35,869,000 A144A4-2 13.0 2,174,C00






w= 1/2in.; d = 1/4 in.
A145A8-8 68.2 Stet.ic
A150A8-2 35.0 62,000 AI_46A8-425.0 16,000
A146A8-3 35.0 107,coo A150A0-3 25.0 30,000
A148A8-3 30.0 228,000 A144A8-8 20.0 70,o(x)
A145A8-4 30.0 278,000 A14.4A8-720.0 71,000
AL43A0-3 28.0 451,000 A146A8-8 20.0 117,000
A143A8-7 28.0 546,000 A148A8-6 15.0 988,000
A144A8-2 3.0 2,890,000 A145A8-5 15.0 1,384,000
A148A8-8 ~.o 13,889,000A145A8-7 15.0 2,906,000
A150A0-1 25.0 22,233,000 A145A8-3 15.0 8,00&~
AN3A8-5 23.0 10,064,000A144A8-6 14.0
AU&$8-7 23.0 10,204,000A150A0-5 14.0 ~8j)0&
A150A0-4 22.0 ll,30g,oooA144A8-3 14.0


















%& H, cycles to
Specimm
SlrlE&Y N, cycles to
fallure failure
W= kin.; d = 1/8iri.
B78S1-1 79.8 static
B58S1-1 16,CQO B53SI-1 qj.o 9,000
B70S1-1 %:: 19,000 B93s1-2 25.0 9,000
B72s1-2 39,000 B68sI_-2 20.0 41,000
B&m-l ::: 68,000 Bt!OS1-2 20.0 ::,o&
B93S1-1 20.0 81,000 B70S1-2 18.0
B63s1-1 20.0 107,000 B@+S1-1 15.0 91:000
B72S1-1 18.0 136,000 B73S1-2 15.0 96,om
B90s1-2 18.0 303,000 B75S1-1 13.0 221,000
B67s1-2 17.0 1,783,000 B74S1-1 13.0 719,000
B93S1-3 16.5 2,404,0(M B67s1-1 12.o 1,034,000
B~S1-1 16.0 a33,0u8,000 B62sl.-l 12.o 1,475,000
B60S1-2 16.0 *33,943,000 B64S1-2 loo *1,000
B@S1-3 16.0 b51,M8,000 B6LS1-1 10.0 %,325,000






W=4 in.; d=l/4 in.
B61sl-3 80.5 Static
B56s1-2 30.0 17,0CX3 B90S1-1 @.o 8,000
B65S1-3 30.0 27,000 B62S1-3I 25.0 9,000B86S1-2 *.O 41,000 B57S1-1 20.6 24,000
B75S1-3 ~.o 55,000 B71S1-3 20.0 28,030
B53S1-3 20.0 If58,000B69S1-3 15.0 a,000
B64S1-3 20.0 228,0m B62s1-2 15.0 I-2’3,000
B60S1-I 18.0 15,458,030 B70S1-3 12.o
B55S1-3 18.0
314,000
16,786,000 B52S1-3 12.o 2,769,000





17.0 a13>@2,CQo B58S1-3 ;:: am,248,m




%ailed at grip line.
b12idnot fail.





%&J N, cycles to
Specti.en
%+& N, cycles to
failure failure
w=4 in.; d=-2 in.
B77S1-3 81.9 Static
B77S1-1 35.0 14,000 B91S1-3 2j.o 18,000
B89S1-2 37.0 16,000 B95S1-1 25.0 21,000
B79S1-1 30.0 5,000 B94S1-2 20.0 38,000
B92S1-1 30.0 64,000 B84S1-2 20.0 42,000
B&31-1 25.0 4$,0020 B79S1-2 18.0 68,000
B52s1-2 25.0 B95S1-3 l~.o S38,000
B77S1-2 23.0 117;000 B91S1-1 15.0 592,000
B~4S1-2 23.0 140,000 B69s1-2 12.o 2,929,000
B9kS1-1 21.0 692,000 B92sL~2 12.o 22j552,0(X)
B94S1-3 21.0 4,6@,ooo B5’jSl-2 10.0 332,000
B95s1-2 20.0 11,791,000 B66S1-1 10.0 710,000
B87s1-2 20.0 b51,880,000 B89S1-1 10.0 moo,325,0w
B76S1”3 10.0 %07,947,000
w= 2 in.; d = 1/16in.
Bg4s1-6 81.4 Static
B73S1-k 35.0 15,000 B73S1-6 25.0 16,000
B92S1-4 35.0 43,000 B91S1-7 *.O 18,000
B79S1-7 30.0 32,000 B@sl-5 20.0 43,000
B95S1-6 30.0 37,000 B52s1-6 20.0 53,000
B70S1-4 25.0 66,000 B77S1-7 15.0 153,000
B91fG5 S*O lz?k,000 B9im;-; 15.0 l~jooo
B69S1-4 23.0 107,000 13.0
257,000 -
30,000
B53S1-5 20.0 B61S14 13.0 398,000
B89s1-6 20.0 a2,457,0C0 B65si-5 K?.() 392,000
B60S1-8 20.0 7)333)000 B77sl-5 1-2”o 3,644,000
B60S1-6 20.0 7,677,000 B90S1-5 11.0 8,626,000
B67S1-7 19.0 22,111,000 B93S1-5 11.0 19,460,000
B99S1-7 18.0 a30,670,000 B6@l-h 10.0 15,738,00Q
B95S1-7 18.0 43,894,000 B77S1-6 10.0 56,618,000
















%, N, cyclesto %, K, cyclesto
failure fadlure








17,000 B53S1-7 20.0 g,g




B73S1-5 25.0 68,000 13.0 97,W
B73S1-7 20.0 u54,0co B87S1-7 15.0 1,052,m
B72sl-7 20.0 283,oca B59S1-6 12.o
B7&l-7
243,000
19.0 In,ocm B55S1-6 1.2.o 381,000
B57S1-7 19.0 242,(XI0 B75S1-7 u?.o 575,000
B~S1-4 18.0 293,000 B6M1-6 11.o 368,000
B72S1-6 ti.o 526,000 B54s1-6 I.1..o 10,482,ooo
26921-6 18.o 17,583,000 B66s1-6 10.0 9,109,W
B74SL-6 18:o W, 633,000 B75s1-6 l.o. 45,207,000
Bgosl-7 18.0 %3c4,000
B7L%6 18.0 a32,620,ceo
W=2 in.; d-l in.
B84S1+ 82.2 static








30.0 X$% B~S1-4 20.0 39,000




B@sl-4 z:: 70,000 B72S1-3 :;.: 212,000
B~S1-4 23.0 63,000 B68S1-5 2,764,000
B70S1-5 23.0 287,000 B62S1-5 1.4:o 2,879,aM
B~l~ 23.0 5,al,m B91sl-4 13.o 10,M2,OOO
B6S1-4 22.0 138,0co B~Sl+ U.o M,m,m












18 NACA TN 3631
TABLE rcl. - AXIAL-LQAD FATIGUE-TEST RESUIXS FOR
7075-T6 MUM--ALLOY-SHEET SPEC- - Continued
R=O R=-1
Specimen Specimen
%neX N, cyclet3to %& N, cycles to
ksi failure failure
w= 1/2 in.; d = 1/32 in.
B89S1-12 82.7 Static
B68S1-13 35.0 23,000 B55S1-12 30.0 11,000
B89s1-11 35.0 26,000 B87s1-11 30.0 12,000
B68S1-11 30.0 @,ooo B73S1-12 25.0 21,000
B76sI-I.2 30.0 95,Wo B86S14 25.0 51,000
B69s1-12 q.o 61,000 B95S1-11 20.0 182,000
B6L51-13 q.o a ,000 B95S1-12 20.0 ~ 239,000
.B9111-12 &.o 2,699,000 B70S1-11 18.1 262,000
B94S1-11 25.0 5>792,m0 I&S;-: 15.0 543,0W
B93S1-11 24.0 152,000 15.0 2,013,000
B56sI.-I2 24.0 8,588,000 B86S1-13 13.o %2,906,000
B59S1-11 24.0 29,000,000 B~S1-12 13.0 a3)5432m
B77S1-11 23.0 145,000 B76S1-11 13.0 26,767,000
B75S1-13 23.0 227,000 B~S1-12 13.0 36,235,000
B5731-13 23.0 b59j879>o00 B80S1-13 12.0 51,922,000
B92S1-11 22.0 23j393~w0 B92S1-5 12.o b59>05G,000
B71S1-13 20.0 b54>53~Yom
w= 1/2 in.; d = 1/8 in.
B66S1-11 83.9 Static
B95S1-13 35.0 21,000 B69s1-11 ~.o 20,000
B63S1-13 35.0 26,000 B57S1-12 ~.o 25,000
B75S1-12 30.0 38,000 B80S1-12 20.0 70,000
B78S1-13 30.0 83,000 B~S1-11 20.0 90,000
B92s1-6 ~.o 144,000 B&S1-12 17.0 352,000
B57S1-11 25.0 9)w52~o B62S1-11 17.0 1,195,000
B61sl-12 3.0 18,344,000 B55S1-11 15.0 1,001,000
B77S1-13 22.0 l>855)~o B72S1-11 15.0 2,727,000
B90S1-11 22.0 2,381,000 B72S1-13 13.0 9,298,00Q
B60s1-13 20.0 25,9G9,000 B+S1-11 13.0 5;>&&
B84S1-13 moo 45,156,000 B76S1-13 12.0
B52S1-11 20.0 b54,478,000 B67sl-13 12.o 64;530;OCQ
aFailed at grip line.






TABLE III.- AXIAL-LOAD F&TIGUE-TE!STRESULTS FOR





N, cyclesto %la?v N, cyclesto
failure ksi failure
w= 1/2 in.; d = 1/4 in.
Bj4S1-13 79.4 Static
B65sl-11 35.0 23,000 B60S1-U2 30.0 10,000
B79SI-13 35.0 33,000 B68sl-12 30.0 11,000
B&31-11 30.0 57>000 B73S1-11. 25.0 28,000
B63sl-12 30.0 233,003 B65S1-13 25.0 54,000
B53S1-13 2’3.0 1,731,000 B52S1-13 20.0 84,000
B70S1-13 ~.o 19,810,000 B71.S1-12 20.0 176,CXIO
B62S1-13 24.0 2,016,0~ B60S1-11 15.0 231,000
B70S1-12 24.0 5,210,~ B93S1-13 15.0 3>585,ooo
B58S1-11 23.0 26,620,0cQ B78s1-11 13.0 3,437,000




20 NACA TN 3631
.
.
TABLE rv. - AVERAGE VALUES OF STRESS M’ VARIOUS FATIGUE LIKES
FOR UNNOTCEEO-SHEET SPIKXMENS OF 2024-’223
AND 7075-T6 FRw RIIFEWZNCE8
Average stress, ksi




~08 20.5 33.0 35.0
107 21.0 3395 35.3
~06 5.0 34.0 36.0
10!5 36.0 47.4 44.2
~04




































































































1/16 1.92 1.88 l.m I.&l
1/8 2.00 1.96 1.* 2.06
































































































































































w= 2 in. w= ~ in.
2



































z$12h-T3aMml.mm-alMy sheet. W . 4 Inches;
d= ~ inch.
o 1 1 I 1! 111 I 1 1 11!11 1 I I 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11,,, I 1 I
108 104 10= 106 107 Ioe log
Figure 2.- S-N di.agam for
c-l




: + Ultimate tensile strength o R=O








0 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 , 1 1 11111 1 1 I 1111, 1 1 1 1,,,,
103 104 106 lo’ 107 Ioe 109
N, cycles

















1 1 I l“” I I 1 I 1 1,1
1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 l“” 1 I I 11’” 1 1 I 1111:
0 R=O






0 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 I 1 1111,1 I , 1 11111 I 1 1 11!1
10= 10’ 105 106 107 10” log
N, cycles




90 : I I I 1“11 I , I I’f” I 1 1 I’1’r
80 -
70 _










1 1 I 1!1(.
T , I l“” , 1 1 11’” 1 1 4 I’” L
o R=O




Figure P.- S-N diagmm for x)24-T3 aluminum-alloy
d = 1.inch.





90 : 1 I 1 1“1’ 1 I I 11111 1 1 1 I’1’l I I 1 11111 , 1 1 [1’” I 1 I I’”L
80 -
0 R=O
70 T==+ Ultimate tensile strength o R= -1











10 ~ — —’ ~u”
n
—~ -
0“ 1 1 t 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 1,11, ! , I 11,1[ I 1 1 I,n, i
10’ 10’ 106 106 10’ 108 10’
N, cycles
Figure6.- S-N diagmm for 2024-T.3alumimm-elloy sheet. W - 4 inches;
d = 2 indlas.
Smax, ksi
90 : I I 1 1111’ , I 1 11111 f I I 11111 1 1 I 11111 1 1 t Ifll’ 1 I 1 I’”i
80 -
70
: * Ultimate tensile strength o R=O





10 ~ — — ~ ~
o-
, 1 I 1,11, 1 1 1 11!11 I 1 1 1,,1, I I 1 11111 I , 1 1,111 I I 1 Insni
lo’ 104 106 106 10’ 108
N, cycles











60 . Ultimate tensile strength n 1?= -1








o’ 1 1 1 1,11, 1 1 1 111,1 1 1 J 11 l,, 1 [ 1 11111 1 1 1 1111, I I 1 Io,,i
lo’ 10” 10’ 106 10’ 108 log
N, cycles












, f I 11’1’ 1 I [ II” T








q R= -1 4
1 1 1 1,111 1 I 1 11111 , 1 1 11,11 I 1 I 1,,,1!
5 10’ 10’ lo’ 10’
N, cycles













I 1 I 111,11 1 1 1 11, (
5 10’
N, CyCl13S









Figure 10. - S-N M.agrcun for 2024J13d.uml.num-alloy sheet.
d= ~ inch.
w = 2 inches;
uP
Smax, ksi
90 - 1 I 1 11111 I 1 1 111’1 1 I I I’1’l I 1 I l“” 1 I 1 l“”
1 I # I’” L
80 _
70
-} ~ Ultimate tensile strength o R=O
60 : q R= -1







0 1 t I [1111 I I 111!11 1 1 1 Ill 11 1 I 1 11!1 I
1 , I 1111! I , [1.11 ~
10’ 104 10s 106 107 108 10°
N, CyCkS
- ~.-
9-N aisgrm for 202kT3 ahmimm-s.lloy sheet. W = 2 inches;















1 1 1 1111’ 1 t I 18111 1 1 1 [till 1 1 1 l“” 1 1 I l“” t I 1 1’”5




oh 1 1 1 111111 1 I 1 111111 1 1 1 1,,111 I 1 t 111,11 1 1 1 11,111 I 1 1 I,lld
10’ 10’ 106 10’ 10’




90 ~ 1 1 I 1’”!1 1 1 I 111111 1 1 ! 111111 1 1 1 1“”1 , I I I“llj 1 1 1 I’”q
I I I I I
In I 1 I I I I I
I I I I
70
r
I I I 1 1








,- 00-0 , I
0 \J- 1 1 1 1,1111 1 1 I 111111 I 1 I 1,1!11 1 I 1 111111 I 1 1 I 1,.,,1 I I I Illlij
lo’ I@ 106 10” 107 10s 10s
N, cycles
















I 1 1 l“” 1 I 1 Ilf’u I 1 1 I’I’I I 1 1 11111 1 1 1 It’” , 1 1 I’” L
m Ultimate tensile strength
4
OF I 1 1 1,1111 1 I 1 111111 1 1 I 111111 1 1 1 1111!1 1 1 I 11 ,1,1 1 ( 1 Illlij
10’ 104 105 10” 10’ 10” log
F@e 14.- S-N lilegmm for
N, cycles








, 1 ! I’ll’ 1 , 1 I , I 11 , I I 111$1 1 1 1 1111( ! 1 1 11’” t I 1 I“lr











I 1 1 11111 I 1 1 111, , 1 1 1 1! ,11 1 t 1 111,1 1 # I 1,1;, 1 4 1 I,t, i













1 1 1 I’ll’ 1 I I II(I1 1 1 1 I’111 1 1 I l“” I 1 , 11’” I 1 i Illfi *
!3
80 -
--PO Ultimate tensile strength
~
o R=O P
70 - q R= -1









n I 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 I 11111 1 I ! 1,,1, I 1 1 Illlr
“10’ 10” 10’
Figure 16. - 8-IV diagram for
106 107 108 10°
N, cycles
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1






0!” 1 1 I 11111 I I 1 1 [1,1 1 I 1 1,,11 1 I 1 11111 1 1 I 1,,,, I , 1 Illli
10= 104 10” 10= 10’ 106 109






w = 4 Inches;
,
, ,











1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 Ill)] I I I l’”




t 1 1 1 11 ,1,1 1 1 1 111111 1 1 1 11 till , 1 1 I,lL
I04 Ioe 106
N, cycles
r 1 1 11111 I 1 1 Illsi
o R=O
—o R=-I




, 1 1 111111 1 I 1 Ill Iii
10’ 10’ 10’
Figure 18.- S-N diagram for 7075-T6 almr&nm-alloy sheet. W . 4 inches;













1 I 1 II”! , 1 1 l“” 1 1 1 11111 1 I 1 11111 I I I 11’” , I 1 I19RL
J=Q Ultimate tensile strength (
o 1 I I 11111 I I I 11,11 ! 1 I 11 l,, I 1 1 11111 , I I 1,11, I I I 1,,1
10= 104 10” 10” 107 10° 109
me 19.- S-N di~arn for
N, cycles =g
P75-1% d-~-81@ sheet. W = 2 inches;
i
a = ~ inch. ~
16 P
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1 I 1 111,
I I - Did not fail ;
u * o
q 3
O,o* 1 1 I 1111, 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 1,,,, I I I Innt<
104 10” 106 107 Ioa log
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o R=O
70 - n R= -1
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10’ 104 106 10’ 107
N, cycles
??igur’ 22. - 9-N dhgram for 7075-T6almimm-alloy
108 10’
8heet. W= $ inch;
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o I 1 I 11111 1 1 1 11,11 I I 1 1111! ! I 1 1111, I 1 1 1111, I I 1 I,t,i
10’ 104 106 10’ 10’ 10” 109
.- 24.- S-N &Lagrm for
N, cycles
7’075-T6aluminum-alloy sheet, w = ~ tichj
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Figure 26. - Fatigue stress concentration factor KF at N = 107 cycles
for 7075-T6 alurmlmm-alloy sheet.
~CA -UU,glOyField, va.
